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The President: Press Comments 

Ford's Five-Hour Blitz of Seattle 

Defends Mideast Pact 

President Ford mixed campaign-style politics and a hard sell 
for his Middle East peace agreement during a five-hour sweep of 
Seattle with six of his top Administration officials. 

It was a broad display of Presidential power, at times looking 
like a sneak preview of the 1976 election, but also a sober effort to 
sound out public opinion in the Northwest. 

He told 2, 000 enthusiastic Republicans at a fundraising luncheon: 
"Too many Americans have relied much too long on the government in 
Washington ••• I think it is time to look elsewhere -- more. to Washington 
State for example, and less to Washington, D. C. 

About 100 demonstrators outside theExhibition Hall were drowned 
out by the roar of partisan approval. 

Just Like A Candidate 

Ford's five-hour sprint through Seattle left GOP politicians and 
supporters beaming in his wake. 

He appeared at two fundraising functions that pulled the GOP out 
of debt. 

His other reason for coming to Seattle was to attend a "non-political" 
White House Conference on domestic and economic affairs. 

It was nonpartisan. It was nonpolitical. It was the power of 
incumbency to capture public attention and focus on the Ford.Admin
istration through a "frank dialogue" between officials and conference 
participants. 

Candidate Ford was outside shaking hands. President Ford was 
inside listening to the people. His Administration officials seemed to 
be everywhere -- at small dinners, intimate interviews, on television 
and talking with plain people. 

Ford upstaged them all. "This is the only state where you can be 
all wet and still get elected, 11 he told one partisan audience. 

Pause. 

"If you're listening, Scoop, I'm only kidding. 11 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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The President: Press Comments 

All Was Sunny For President 

Seattle's reaction to President Ford's fast-traveling White House 
show was like the weather -- sparkling, sunny, and warm. 

Maybe it's that people here like the way he's running the Nation. 
Maybe not. Perhaps it's a reaction to the whooly nonimperious, 
old- shoe style of the guy from Grand Rapids. 

More likely, it was mainly that the President of the United States 
was coming around to see the folks again. 

Whatever the reason, President Ford encountered smiling faces 
and waving arms almost everywhere he went. He often went into 
crowds, shook outthrust hands and said, "Hi, nice to see you. " 

The President came to town to address a regional White House 
Conference, but there was no doubt that his speeches to two smash
success GOP luncheons, visit to the hospital and other appearances, 
were all pure 1976 Presidential campaigning. -- Seattle Times 
9/5/75 
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The President: Press Comments 

Ford-Visit By-product: Politics As Usual 

President Ford arrived in Seattle with all the hoopla of an 
election campaign as he opened his West Coast swing. 

A speech at the "regional White House Conference" was the 
prime feature of Presidential business on his Seai;tle schedule. 

This trip brought him into territory lush with political 
significance. 

Glowing with the sense of achievement in the Middle East peace 
settlement, Mr. Ford was coming smack into the home state of 
Senator Henry M. Jackson, a tough critic of the Ford-Kissinger 
foreign policy. 

Embattled with a Democratic Congress, he was coming into the 
home state of Senator Warren G. Magnuson, a Senate kinpin who's 
called Mr. Ford more conservative than Herbert Hoover. 

His participation in GO~ fundraising luncheons can be expected 
to retire the 1972 debts of the local party. His trip brought together 
liberal-moderate and conservative elements of the Washington State 
GOP. -- The Seattle Times 9/4/75 
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The President: Press Comments 

Ford States Resolve to Boost Economy 

The worst days of America's recession are over, but "far too 
high" unemployment and energy independence remain major problems 
to solve, the President told more than 1,000 representatives of 
business, minority groups, environmental organizations and news 
media in Seattle. 

Answering questions from the audience, President Ford com
mented on several major issues: 

Need for growth in the Nation's economy 
Veto of a new consumer department 
Elimination of regulations that plague business. 
Serious natural gas shortage this winter 
Deregulation of natural gas 
Inflation 

Better utilization of coal 
Improved participation in government 

Everett Washington Herald 9/5/75 

War Whoops and Boos Greet Ford at Center 

Indian war whoops and boos from less that 200 picketing 
demonstrators greeted President Ford as he entered Exhibition Hall 
at Seattle Center for a GOP fundraising luncheon •. 

Among the demonstrators were these groups: The Survival of 
the American Indian Association, The Labor Progressive Party, 
The Socialist Worker Party, The Seattle Liberation Coalition, and 
The Seattle De La Raza. 

The group chanted "Stop the War on Indian Land, " alluding to 
the FBI-Indian confrontation on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota. 

The group later dwindled to about 50 who marched down Fifth 
Avenue to the Olympic Hotel where another GOP fundraising luncheon 
was to be held. 

About 30 commercial fishermen also picketed a local court 
decision. -- Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
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The President: Press Comments 

Ford Gets Lots of Mileage Out of His Trips 

Exposure is what every politician craves, and President Ford 
has developed a system for getting as much of it as humanly possible 
whenever he travels outside Washington. 

His plan is to blitz every town he visits, jamming a variety of 
events -- speeches, ceremonies, press conferences -- into a short 
period of time. 

In Seattle he managed to give an arrival speech, address two 
GOP groups, answer questions from civic groups, visit a new 
cancer research center and meet with some local GOP candidates, 
all within five hours. 

Better still, from Ford's viewpoint, was the fact that two of the 
events --his arrival and the hour long interrogation by civic groups 
w~re presented live on statewide television. 

Virtually everything the President does on his trips outside 
Washington -- they will continue almost every weekend until the end 
of the year -- is tailored to ·generate the maximum political impact 
on whatever state he is visiting • 

. An entourage of White House reporters with him receive little 
in the way of news. His speeches break no new ground. 

If his message doesn't come through loudly when he conveys it 
from Washington, this problem is eliminated when he spells it out 
in person. 

White House officials insure that his campaigning is always from 
the most congenial forum. This ordinarily means speeches to 
Republicans, who cheer his conservative rhetoric lustily, and question
and-answer sessions with newsmen or civic leaders. 

Ford advisers are convinced that he comes across best when 
responding to questions, and the ones he gets outside Washington 
are usually soft and easy to answer. -- Fred Barnes, Washington Star, 
9/5/75 
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The President: Press Comments 

Ford Repeats Conservative Line In Speeches to GOP on Coast 

President Ford declared at a Republican rally in Seattle that 
the party should be "prepared to govern, but not to dominate the 
American people." 

Beginning a two-day political and official foray along the West 
Coast, the President resumed an essentially conservative approach 
to national issues. 

The long day began at sunup in Washington. He scheduled 12 
public appearances -- and six speeches, three of them on live local 
television in Seattle, Portland, Ore., and Sacremento, Calif. 

They included a question session at a regional White House 
conference in Seattle, a visit to a cancer research center and a 
dozen GOP functions. -- New York Times 9/5/75 

Is There A Ford In Seattle's Future? 

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce is inviting nearly 1, 000 to 
attend a White House Conference next month despite the fact that no 
one seems willing to admit that such a meeting will take place • .. 

The expectations are that President Ford will visit Seattle on 
September 4 with at least four Cabinet officers and other top officials 
from his Administration. 

"We're handling the logistics of mailing the invitations for the 
White House, " said A. H. Coolidge of the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce, "but I can't confirm anything." 

"We haven't confirmed a conference in Seattle," said John Shlaes, who 
was helping with a conference in Milwaukee. "I can only tell you that 
in the past we try to bring to the community where we're having a 
conference a number of people who make policy decisions. We want 
to get increased rapport between, ah, the people, ah, and the, ah, 
leaders in government. " 

"But I can't confirm a thing,'' he said. -- Seattle Post Intelligencer 
8/15/75 
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The President: Press· Comments 

Ford 'Go Slow' Approach Evident 

President Ford answered 15 questions in about an hour during 
the White House Conference. 

All but one of the generally friendly questions were posed by 
members of the 14 institutions and groups which co-sponsored the 
conference. 

His most emphatic answer came on questions about his plan to 
veto a bill creating a Federal consumer protection agency and 
whether the country can continue to grow at past rates without 
ruining the environment. 

He said he had instructed his White House Adviser for Consumer 
Mfairs to work with Federal departments on ways of increasing con
sumer protection. This will "do the job" without adding another layer 
of bureaucracy, the President said. 

On growth rates and the environment, he said the country must 
continue to grow if we are to provide jobs for the I. 6 million young 
people entering the labor fo-rce each year. He added that he is optimistic 
that if managed properly, the country can grow without despoiling the 
environment. 

Other questions ran the gamut from inflation to the 200-mile 
offshore limit. -- The Seattle Times 9/5/75 
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Housing: General 

'Pecking At A Mountain Of HUD Problems' 

Reporters flock to Carla Anderson Hills, Secretary of HUD 
because she is the third female Cabinet woman in history. 

"Carla is a public relations man's dream," one HUD insider 
remarked. "She attracts people who ordinarily wouldn't be interested 
in HUD." 

Hills arrived in Seattle as one member of President Ford's 
entourage participating in the Town Hall meeting. 

In a telephone interview, the HUD Secretary said "Seattle would 
not be a forum for a major policy speech." She will meet with Alaskan 
housing officials, newsmen, and co-sponsors of the Town Hall conference 
and make a brief state-of-BUD-address. 

Pointing to the 85-5 vote that put her. in the top HUD chair last 
March, she brushes aside criticism from her opponents -- National 
Association of Home Builders, The U.S. Conference of Mayors, 
Natfonal League of Cities, and var.ious Democratic Senators. 

At 41, Hills says she neither looks back at what "I've done, and 
I don't worry about the future. I am pecking away at an absolute 
mountain of problems at HUD." Post Intelligencer 9/3/75 
(one-half page with photo) 
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The Seattle Times September 5, 1975 

Only ·Cablne{ woman· 
. . . 

Calle. d \ :~~~_·n;~r;~~,a·~~~·:~I -f·~·~. ·:-.ts·.-~_.m,,., ·a·: ·:).·a.,_ ·:·=t·J~~fi, t ·t;·, .. ~~~.. a··-~-~· .. L ·· t .. · n ... ·· .. · 
• • ~ ~-$ .,. ~~~ ~ ..... 1-": · .:.: ... ~.,._~: i~;:'!. ~ .. ~~..- ~ ~~· __ f-; . . : .. 
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• t 
By PATRICIA FO<!f£ -~c . · · ·· · · · >.be responsible for 

·"S ..... - · 11 th. ·io-~. their own problems-. 
IK: 1s rea y~ smoo ,. ~· .. . If th · f d al 

someone whispered as Car- . - · · . e . e er un\<•Prrl-l 
la A. Hills; _ secretary: of, ment. keeps 1ts 
housing and urban de.velop- ?ut of ~~~1 dec:tsion-·m~t.IC-1 
ment. fielded questions ·at . ~ng, the ctttes al'e up ~ 
yesterday's regional White:-:,• JOb- an~ rea~y ~._ to 
House Conference here. · Mrs. Hills sa1d m a speecnt~ 

"That woman is tough..'~ .:. 
another said after a mom-~ 
ing press conference. · 

Mrs. Hills, only the · third 
woman Cabinet member, .in
spired those comments with: 

. ~r command of facts 
figures, her : reasone-Q 
logical answers and a meas-... , 
ured delivery. tbat 
traced to her.'ba'cJQl~tma 
a lawyer ~·· '- · ~- ....:. · . . ,- =-~-; .. , 

~ue~jon-·and~~~M~mod~:~m~t.~ 
the 
same.:.• AT 

• wor<E' ~;~} 
or 

asked · the . 
all the time- Still, 
one hoping3orisol1nething~;, peopleo,:.'~~[rs;.iHills: nl:llLgct.~o. 

·other than info~atiors f •:. . . 
premeasured paclte.ts: . ~ :. · .. ~ ·. 

The only time-.. the· coin..:~; prise , 
posed- head .'of .the· Depart'<?., would · • they would · . for.decent shelter~ -- :: 
ment of Housing and.· Urbari • discuss., blacks~ whites',. ·fe- . · Mrs. Hills took the 
Development appeared' even•lmales·and males.'~ :·· · - · .. March. Before that time 

. brief I y nonplussed 'was :.~-"' .,~~ • ,: · .' • .... ;;-•• ·:-_· · ·- . headed the Department 
when she was asked- how;~ •. ~RWISE, she":'repeat:. ' Justice .Civil Division as 
she felt about . Betty Ford'sJ .. ed ~ral times throughout assistant-·attorney 
contention that the First .:·.the .. p:~orning · her contentiotr. for .u · .. months. 
Lady got Carla-:· Hills ap- .:- that ·. i~s much cheaper · to · worked in private 
pointed to. the- Cabinet; us- ;-recyde ~sting . cities than written books and 
ing methods such u '.'pillow · to build new· ones, and that the. University of 
talk" to J>ersu!lde-the. ~i.; ; loCal:~ giw~e~ts·r ~h~~d. .!ll L~:Ang~le~ • 
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Housing: General 

HUD Chief Lauds Bloc -Grant Concept 

Helping cities solve their housing and neighborhood problems will 
continue to be a top priority in the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

In an interview before her speech at the White House Conference, 
HUD Secretary Carla Hills said the new community-bloc programs 
are a "tremendous improvement" over the categorical allocations 
made by HUD for community development. 

She said that about 60 percent of the $2. 5 billion allocated this year 
I 

in community bloc grants is going for neighborhood preservation with 
nine percent going for rehabilitation loans. 

Bloc grants permit the local governments to decide how to spend 
the money. 

Mrs. Hills, HUD Secret'ary since March, explained the goals of 
her department. The Seattle Times 9/4/75 · 
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Seattle Post Inte lligencer September 5, 1975 

Tax Shelters? Hills Worried 
BY DO='i CARTER nation's housing problem!. · . 

P-I Real Estate Editor Major points she hit: 
Carla Hills. u.S. Secre- e Waste is the biggest'_ 

tary of Housing and Ur- · single cause of urban de- . 
ban Development, said cay - "It is far less ex~ 
yesterday she was "very pensive to recycle a city· 
worried" about the impact than it is to build a sub- · 
which the possible elimi- urb." She feels "block.: 
nation of real-estate tax grants" given to cities. for . 
shelters might have on preservation and rehabill~ 
federal programs to pro- tation will be a significant· 
vide housing for the poor force in the recycling op- . 
through rent subsidies. · eration. 

Mrs. Hills wa:s ln Seattle • "Conta:gious inflation·~ ... 
for the \\Illite House Con- is · the main problem of 
ference When she received the housing industry -
news that the House Ways· and people who .WQuld like ; 
and Means Committee had to_ buy homes. She· noted . 
voted to eliminate the that . the .. median-income· 
shelters, which help many- family- making $13,000 a 
higher-income Americans year - ;_·• can support .a; 
avoid incom-e taxes. De- _ .. home · costing . $32,500, · but~ 
tails. Page A-10. . . · .-:P..:r Photo ov Tom Brownetr ._ that the. median price o( a . 

Returning- to .-Waslling-_-.. ~~-Vi•r>y/. HILLS : : ·' ·.ne~,. ~OJ?e is $39,000, ciJ!!i 
ton. D.C., last rught. .Mrs: -<·. "~ ·.t>.'! · _ . :_ •. ,. ·an'.e.lClSting homec $35-,000~ r. 

Hills said she bad already '" federaf government. The:;~ ~ z Eliminating the gadgetS~ 
requested an analysis- of7;1dea -is- to disperse low-in.--,f_ll!aving-il,nonessential too~ 
the . tax shelters' impact, ;;. com~ ·.- persons throughout _; or. twa unfinishea_,. and _reo
and would be conduding . the"' ~.community, rather· . ducing" the-. siz- _' of 11e 
meetings to discuss it: to- _than, concentrating them< -homes...,. - . ~hich·~:· hav 
day. . . . • in. public housing_ projects gro~tnatiout 5I} P,er'• ce . 

Her concern js that r~ which ··become instant- siiicer-;195o-; · eould-.' redue.., 
moval · of the tax ·shelters;; ghettos. , . . . ~. :· the: Jjrice . of .a new: hoJl!e 
which are an ·incentive for, Izf her address1 to the~·· by:'- $17,000· or a! much.;as 
investors. to build-, own co11ference and interviews $31l,OOO;: she saidi··/ · · .!' 
and operate . income-pro- --~- with the media in. Seattle . ' .• ·.current leveJ.S of· sh 
ducing real estate, might yesterday, the new (since : sidies~for new-home mort.:' 
dampen hope for- private- March·) cabinet member gages shouldn't be ..... in 
sector participation in the promised no new panaceas creased, · because · an in
federal "section 8" pro- for the nation's housing crease would necessaril . 
gram. .::. ills . ("anybody who thinks require more. treas~ bor-

Tbat program encour- there are short cuts. is roWing.. This, she . said; 
ages private owners to mentally lazy"). She- said would force up interest 
build orr e h a b·i 1 it ate she ·was "cautiously- opti- rates · further and would 
homes for rent to low-in- mistic" that current feder- amount to "arming the 
come persons. _ whose rent al programs and national hydra-headed m o n s t e r 
would be subsidized by di- economic recovery would we're all trying to con
rect payments from the bring a turnaround .):'J the q_~~r." 
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Tax-Cut Extension Still Iffy For Adviser 

President Ford will have to decide soon on whether or not to 
extend the 1975 tax cut, but one of his close economic advisers 
has not made up his mind on what advice he will give the_ Chief 
Executive. 

L. William Seidman said 9pinion is divided within the Admin
istration on a tax cut policy. 

Labor Secreta.ry John Dunlop feels that the consumer needs to 
retain the additional spending power to fight the recession. 

Seidman has indicated that his advice will hinge on the latest. 
possible economic statistics and whether or not Congress is holding 
the line on Federal spending. 

Seidman said that despite several vetoes of spending programs, . 
the Federal deficit will probably exceed $60 billion because of 
Congressional overrides of vetoes in the health care field. 

The Seattle Times 9/-4/75 

U.S. Economy On Long Climb,. Says Ford Aide 

The economy is definitely making a recover, according to. 
L. William Seidman. President Ford echoed the theme later, but 
warned: 

"Let's be frank, we have a long way to go." 

Seidman said that unemployment has stabilized at 8. 4 percent 
but "continues far too high." 

He said that the Administration's policy calls for "a job for 
everyone who wants to work and is qualified. 11 

Inflation will have to be brought under control first, according 
to Seidman. He said that an inflation rate of 2 to 3 percent a year 
along with an unemployment rate of 4 to 5 percent "can be achieved"; 
however, he placed no timetable on it. 

He placed the Administration's number one economic goal as 
"recovery with growth -- without inflation. 11 This can only be 
achieved by holding the line on government spending. 
-- Seattle Post-Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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Economics: General 

Check Economy By The Pound 

Presidential economic adviser L. William Seidman weighs his 
decisions carefully --literally. 

No kidding. 

He's a man who can tell you -- by the pound --the way things 
are going. 

Seidman studies economic statistics as closely as anyone in the 
country, but he has an unusual way of determining the direction of 
the economy. 

He keeps two lists of economic indicators -- a "positive" list 
and a "negative" list. He can tell the direction of the economy by 
simple comparison of the weight of the pages in each stack. 

The positive lists currently contain nine pages, the negative 
lists, two. 

That's pretty good because six months ago, he said, the lists 
were almost exactly reversed. 

The system, he hinted, is almost as scientific as any other 
method of measuring the economy. Post Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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Economics: General 

Business Plans Less Spending 

The Commerce Department revised its 1975 capital expenditures 
downward to $113.5 billion and Commerce Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton in Seattle said this "underscores the need for governmental 
policies that encourage capital investment." 

Morton said after an adjustment for inflation, business invest
ments for 1975 will fall far below 1974 and "the removal of unnecessary 
regulations" is important to prevent restraining capital spending that 
could enhance economic prospects for millions in future years. 

This same theme was mentioned ·by a number of government 
officials attending the White House Conference. Post Intelligencer 
9/5/75 
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Transportation: General 

Cities Told To Do Better Job Of Transportation Planning 

American cities must do a better job of planning transportation 
systems and estimating the costs to build those systems, Transportation 
Secretary Coleman said in Seattle. 

Coleman said the message was a warning that the Department of 
Transportation does not intend to throw down the drain $12 billion it 
has to aid development of public transit systems. 

"We want cities to make realistic estimates and we will act 
quickly and make commitments", Coleman said. "If they need more 
money the cities will have to provide the more", he said. 

In other issues, the Transportation Secretary said: 

-- Legislation to r-educe regulation of the trucking industry will 
be sent to Congress soon and a bill reforming airline regulations will 
be ready in two weeks. 

Rate flexibility will be provided for the railroads. 

The Federal Government will continue to support the idea 
of buying from the low bidder even when it is a foreign firm. 

· -- He supported giving the local community more flexibility in 
transportation planning. 
Seattle Times 9/4/75 

More Com petition Proposed 

The Ford Administration is proposing increased fare competition 
for the Nation's airlines, Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman 
said here at the opening of the White House Conference. 

Coleman said the Administration is preparing an airline-regulation
reform bill which would allow reasonable fare competition. 

He said airlines would be able to peg rates up to 15 percent above 
or below what they presently are. 

Coleman's wide-ranging speech took the President's programs 
directly to the people in view of the balky Congress that must be faced. 
-- The Seattle Times 9/4/75 
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Transportation: General 

An SST Some Day -- C aleman 

U.S. Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman said in 
Seattle that America "can't shut off history" and refuse to build a 
supersonic aircraft. 

Coleman, in Seattle for the 11 Presidential Town Hall Meeting", 
said it was his personal opinion, but "man will somehow make use 
of technological breakthroughs. " 

The Boeing-designed SST was "better in every respect" than 
the British-French Concord, he said. 

The Administration intends to help public transportation with 
local cooperation, but not at the expense 11 of making the automobile 
obsolete. 11 

In line with the Administration 1 s policy of "getting government 
out of business", he said plans are underway to allow a 15 percent 
leeway in air carrier rates to encourage competition. 

Overregulation that he insisted has hamstrung railroads will be 
relaxed. 

_He said repeatedly that states and local governments must "show 
their commitment" to public transportation by producing matching 
funds. -- Seattle Post Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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HEW: General 

U.S. Health-Insurance Program Up In Air 

National health insurance, any timetable and price tag, is still 
up in the air, according to HEW Secretary David Mathews.· 

"We will be seeking a comprehensive solution. It i_s a question 
of options", Mathews said. 

"We have got to put some caps on the costs" of malpractice 
insurance, he told the Seattle Conference. The malpractice "thing" 
has caused doctors strikes and retirements, increased health costs, 
was described as a "round robin" situation by Mathews. Doctors, 
lawyers, insurance companies, the courts, and patients are sitting 
in a circle pointing their fingers at each other, he added •. "It has 
the capacity to drive health-care costs right through the roof. 11 

-- Seattle Times 9/5/75 

Hospital Nursing Home Rules To Be Revised 

In a major agreement with organized medicine, the government 
agreed yesterday to revise regulations that would have set stiff new 
Federal standards for hospitals, nursing homes for subsidized poor 
and elderly patients. 

HEW Secretary Mathews said the goals of preventing Federal 
funding of unnecessary admissions and inappropriate medical pro
cedures remain unchanged. But he added that new rules would be 
drafted to replace the present requirements, subject of a suit brought 
against HEW by the American Medical Association. 

Post Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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HEW: General 

HEW Chief Would Uphold Busing Laws, But ••• 

Dr. F. David Mathews, Secretary of HEW said he ~ould uphold 
school busing laws and court decisions, but hedged when asked if he 
favors his own children being bussed. 

Pressed as to his views on busing as a parent, Mathews said: 
"If my children were in a school situation where there was court
ordered busing, and they were involved in public schools, they would 
be involved like everybody else's kids." 

Mathews said that he had found from the experience of his children 
in integrated schools that "they mastered it very well. " 

He said that the focus of his office "out of personal experience 11 

will be to assist teachers and school districts with whatever is necessary 
to help them with desegregation problems. 

Mathews said that HEW must carry out laws and court rulings on 
busing and desegregation "irrespective of whether the Secretary agrees 
or disagrees, and I expect to do that." -- The Seattle Times 9/5/75 

Mathews Seeking Welfare Changes 

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare David Mathews 
stressing the need for self-reliance on the part of the public -- told 
an audience that he is looking for ways to make changes in the way 
the welfare system is run. 

He said he is not comfortable with the idea of a guaranteed income, 
saying "the purpose of public assistance is to get people off welfare 
and into productive employment. 11 

Speaking on discrimination and affirmative action, he said the 
public must understand that his department is not the sole party 
responsible for enforcing that issue. 

He called upon the people to ''redevelop the capacity to become 
more dependent on themselves for health protection." 
-- Seattle Post-Intelligencer 9/5/75 
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Energy: General 

Morton Asks No End To Oil Plan 

Although there are "very serious inequities" in the programs 
which equalized the cost of crude oil to oil-refining companies, the 
Administration feels it must be continued, Secretary Morton said 
in Seattle. 

Independent refiners in the Northeast states would be hurt by 
ending the program. Some of them might "even bite the dust", he 
said. 

Morton, head of the Administration's Energy Resources Council, 
said he is frustrated at the inability of Congress to come to grips 
with an energy program. -- Seattle Times 9/4/75 

; __ ._y 
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SEATTLE POST INTELLINGENCER September 5, 1975 

Morton ·cites:· Hyaro;':·1 
uclear PoJ~~ - Need:i 

., . .. 
-,. · . 

BY D.\N COUGHLIN . "But, we want to do· oilr 
P-1 Business Editor : share/~ · he _said. . · .. 

Commerce Secretary· . ·Befo;;, iakihg · over .. the' 
Rogers C. B. :.rorton en- :.- · Commercer: post; Morto 
dorsed here yesterday in- . served as secretary of. the· 
creased investment in Pa- : • ·. interior, . a( positi011-·that" 
ci.fic Northwest hydro.-elec- · brought-:: him . into ·close 
tric and nuclear power :, -_ contact .with Indian tribal 
generation . and ...,.undersea , • .::--problem.S, he-said. -
exploration:.. <·"·'·:.--~ >•·.:::-".·.· _ "I still have a grea 

He also called for inter- - · ·•· emotional ' involvement 
national agreemen~~J.i_ pot" · with . the parks, public 
unilateral u.s: actio · .on;J.~ lands and all · the rest ot 
e5tablishing a 200-mile · teY.- ~ ·Interior:" ·,,.· ,,.·:-. 
ritorial waters.' zone. , and ·..c- .·.- '· The Commerce Depart 
for- a ''responsible"~> ~ ment is·. said to represent 
.gram· of salmon.-, 1 .; business:,,• point of.~ :view 
to be ·.-worked ;.< ... . .• :.;···within. any .admi..iistratio 
Washington State. • - . ·· .,. . ~-,~ a · point ~dts· . critics -· ar 
ment and India~: • · .·. · ~- ~o~~;T-:-a~ -·;:quick to seiz~ uponrin ~ 

He desc:ribed"?as.,·:{!stu-i'?" ..... .-. ·• 4 ·-.MORTON-c;. :~:.· ~·most'any policy debate. t 
pld"· the pos,stble-~u~ _of:~A-~f..-;-_ -~-:;':. .;• ··• -.cj,,{'. ~1:J.~;:.:. iMo~~ said he couldn' 
federal .money• to . asS1Sf.-: aL. Afri s{ ti · -· . ,o,;-~;.tl( -~· talt~ a "·stand yet on · th 
construction of the trans:- · v ', •. a otl'j,_ n~ e. _. ·Alaska .natural gas ~ 
Al~ska - pipeline- int~ event.:; San!f .. Po~t:- ~!--~~- ~~P~tt·- question~ because. as chair ' 
pnvate · •moner-·<."-..cannoGActi':~~··: ! ... ,,../~~;·;,}~:;,:·--~· ~:.man;· of the · NationaL En 
brin_g the:· Proi~.to.'"'CO}ll-; ;·"Sen.l'AM~gnu:S~Ilt.-.'11:~ps:-_;f ergy_ ~esources. Cou~cil, .P 
pletion and ·.decli?ett t':to : .suggeSting ~~~cce!~tat,e:·.l ma:Y-'fater- be ·reqmred •t 
take a stand o_n. ~ether ~ the·, work: ~re.oanct.':_I:~~ t:. present . his views on 
natural gas- proelill&' from..,: op_p,ose· that, MortorF:~.?t~: ,reqtifred" . environmental 
the · Alaska - ~orth Slop_e .t- 'He·~~all~d !Or' . the:ne~-t' i m p.a c t study, yet to .tie 
should cross :·Alaska · · or- = investment . in • ).:egfonal "-written. · · , ,. 
Canada. to bnng · th~ gas : power facilitie3. -~-~:.::- ·· . .-·. "I hope the d~isio!l 
to market. · . · . ·• · won't be made off th 

He sai~ U1e· 19'0 . f~e~l }lorton said · the Co~- cuff; but we'd better get : 
budget mll r.ontain . ·quite · mere~ Department and its ·0 n with it , he said. 
a few bucks" for devP.loo- agencies would take a ' . . 
ment work by the N;ltion- backup-role _in co~erences Uru:esolved ll"l pelt n. 
al Oceanic a,rl Attno"-· between Indian tri·be& and ques~ons turn among oth 
ph e r i c .-\dmio;qration's the _ state government to er ~n~~· he said. ?O ~e 
new We.:tern hPC'rlauartP.rs decide the future of the availability of the ptpe 1t 
at the old Sand Point Na- statE}'!) salmf?n fisheries. self . 

• • •7' -~ _, • • • 
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Environment: General 

The Environment Or The Economy? Both,' Says Russell Train 

Environmentalists are not "prophets of shortages" but "prophets 
of common sense," according to Environmental Protection Agency 
Administrator Russell Train. 

Train made his remarks in response to a question put to him 
by a participant in the White House Field Conference. 

He told a questioner that environmentalists were talking about 
the energy crisis long ago and were trying to stop waste. He·added, 
"pollution, as you know, is really a waste of natural resources." 

Environmental and economic goals "need not be divergent," he 
said. In pointing out the cost problems in stopping pollution, Train 
explained the $5 billion being spent in grants by EPA, including the 
$65 million in Washington State. "Those grants are also providing 
jobs in the construction industry," he said. 

Train stated his opposition to efforts to put a moratorium on 
nuclear power plants. 

"The President is committed to solving the energy problems of 
the country and he doesn't want to do it by unraveling all the progress 
we :~?-ave made in cleaning up the environment, " Train continued. 

He admitted to losing some important environmental battles in 
the White House, "but there is no question that my views are heard 
and considered by the President." -- Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
9/5/75 
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Environment: General 

Head of EPA Has Mastered Environmental Politics 

Russell E. Train, Environmental Protection Agency Administrator, 
conducted a breezy defense of his agency, environmentalism and the 
President, during his visit to Seattle. 

The interest in the environment was reflected in the heavy demand 
on Train's time. He conducted 14 private interviews in 3-1/2 hours 
one morning, and except for time spent on the platform, met with 
environmentalists and industry types anxious to bend his ear on one 
issue or another. 

Under fire much of the time, Train handled criticism of the 
Ford Administration and his agency with smiling aplomb, leaving 
no doubt that his role is as much that of the politician as that of the 
administrator. 

The theme of Train's visit was balanced compromise. 

He told one group that "our energy problems are related more 
than anything else to the phenomenal waste of resources in this 
country." The Seattle Times 9/7/75 
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Conference: General 

Economics In Big Doses 

Seattleites got a swift dose of upper level economics and politics 
along, perhaps, with advance crowd control. 

The occasion was the White House Conference on Domestic and 
Economic Mfairs, and a galaxy of governmental officials made the 
trip from the other Washington. 

It was good theater, sound economics, and better politics all 
mixed around in one proportion or another. 

The state of the economy was the big news. The unanimity of 
views expressed by the speakers was remarkable. -- Dan Coughlin, 
Post-Intelligencer 9/7/75 

Men Listen While Others Ask Questions 

The audience at the Seattle White House Conference was pre
dominately white male, but they kept to their seats as minorities 
and women marched to the microphones and fired questions at 
Members of the Cabinet. 

The audience of about 900 appeared to be about 20 percent women 
and_ minorities. They listened as Blacks, Indians and senior citizen 
groups expressed their concern. 

Comments after the morning session were mixed. Many found 
Cabinet Members interesting and receptive to questions. "And I was 
pleased with the quality of questions asked from the floor••, one man 
said. 

Some found fault. 11It 1 s pretty boring••, a woman said. ·~think 
it 1 s just a buildup for Jerry Ford. 11 

A representative from the Seattle Indian Center said ••we just 
have to judge what comes from this. 11 

11I was impressed, •• one man said, 11I expected a one-sided show ••• 
but most of the questions seemed to be directed from the inner-city, 
environment and consumer interest. 11 

-- Seattle Times 9/5/75 
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Conference: General 

Morton Cites Benefits of White House Conference 

The White House Conferences around the country ar·e directly 
benefiting the President and his Cabinet, according to Commerce 
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton. 

"The President gets an opportunity to be President outside of 
the White House. I think this is exceedingly important to a President," 
Morton said. 

He noted that the recent Milwaukee Conference gave him a chance 
to meet with a variety of people. 

'There are many productive opportunities," Morton said. 
The Seattle Times 9/3/75 

This 'Town Hall' Meeting Isn't Free Pay $20 

The complaint: 

"What's this stuff about a 'Presidential town half meeting?" The 
letter says 'registration $20 -- payable in advance' for the White House 
Conference. 

"Since when did you have to pay $20 to get to a town hall meeting? 11 

The check out: 

Since the White House turned over arrangements to civic organi
zations, they rented the halls, made the arrangements. These were 
expensive. 

Doug Lee, the White House man in charge of the conference, says 
either the participants pay or it comes out of tax dollars. He also says 
there will be extra seats for those who do not have the $20. 

Finally, Lee apologizes for not having told the press that there 
would be a $20 charge for those attending this "nonpolitical" conference. 

Post-Intelligencer 8/30 I 75 
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Ost·: Inte111ge11cer 
TH·E. VOICE OF -THl' NO~THWEST ... SINCE ll6l 

.. ' ., ~.-.: 

A 12 -~-: . ::~ .· i-~:c-- .. ~: Fri;,Sept.s, 1975 - "-. · . .. ,· ~~ : -· . ....._ " · -.. . . ~· .. · .·. ,. : _,. 

Come · .· Back~ Soon~ 
· ... Mr. President-

' .. ;; ·\ r '. •. '·., ' • -For · a few hours . yesterday,' :,the -._: " As-': an · :unelected president, Ford power of the government -of the:·United · has' a:n· even .. greater obligation to
States in .. the person of, the-·_·P.resident . . _. ~o~z:it~r~~t ~his. insidio~s disaffection. ·. 
and-seven-high. adminisfi:ation.,__offieials . -~ ;Admirabiy2 the' President,- in under.'.:
resided in- the Grand ::sanroon{of ·the- .. _taking~ tltis series of town meetings, i Olympic· Hotel i~ Seattl~-.t~~:;7f!:?; :··:;~~:_' ·. bringirig government clo~er to the pe . _ -- -.; . ·,,.- -~~"t"-•':~<,'·.~<:.-1-3' .?;>~''":." · ple: a~d~~~_e·, ·people .closer •to govern The. nation's leaders-,: "'!· those':-;who-;:ment.;1~~'.f:~~;-;', :; ·, _,;,:,;: . .. -· · :~·-· _1. makethe.-deeisions:that-affeet-_theen-.<"<,·;,-.:-·:;:-·-~· ·w \ '\ . · ·· · ,. _ . vironment, transportation~- the:' econO- c:·· .··Dunngthe days e~counte~, cabinet my, housing,,, commerce,,· health;;.fedu-,;;/m~~bers _and other high White H~u_se cation and -..welfare-;-~: Jeft:·thefr-, air-¥ <?fflc1al~ fielded som~ t~u~h quest~o~S' conditi-Oned:offices.m. the natron·s cai>A ! about-.i government . pou~ies_ · :.fropi --a: ital and· met:.pi& peopli-~on ·_theiroWn. .:; know}~~eable:. cro_ss_-section of _Nor~-" h gro··-~ • . ~ .: :; -~~- 1 ,,, .• ,,,.;;~~ west.civic and business leadel'.s·. ·,:~:· · >· ·. ome ~~-~} ~ .. ~>:~.~:.-{.i:~~- -~3~~~~~7:1·:·f'~~~: ~~ ,_,.: r . -;.., ~ --~-:. --;; .. -~. 1,::-:1 f;•;; ... _r'f .. ~~:f~ ... 

The P;~~!d~~~~!b;~~~lt :·· a~~·~t,~~i~~~;~;l~~~!;fi;.nhg~~;~~~~e; proved that. _be::.1s7.~ rn.an ~ho ·kng_~~-; ~~aluminum"company- .executlve'·s _·'. com~ 
how ~9 cl~~!.I:?:o~~~'1:~~~~1R~~J;ll.£i>Ia~nt;-about restrictive: ·environfuenta : · · . < -~.--: ·s·; ¥: "'< · '': ,.,,,:,-., '' • ; :-':control~ to·-· a , Seattle ' Central · Area· When: asked.J~_ow~onf1den~.~:1n gov-:·:·.. . , , · · . , . . .. , ernment can ~be·,restored,.;Ford said: \. leaders· co~tention t~at ~UD ~µcies: "Without .it~~-the 'capability_'. of'.°_go'\'.ern .. -~. e~~~g~ .. tJ;ie -dete~or~t1on ~ of, imier: ment to do:;its·.job·-is- eroded:~"':He. safd .. -~ pties-.1~.nngmg cabmet . ~embers· out that people· want.their leaders to corrie \r,of their,1~ory::Jowers . to.- a place 'Yher '., out ·of smoke-fille(t roomS-,and f;cjj give ', they.c8!1i.see and hear,-t~e people can: 
citizens · an.: opportUnity ,;to, participate ;_ ~e,po~g· b~t _thera~~u~~ for_ ~!~··'. ,

1 in decisions-. ~ ~at< they · ~ill "_'feel ' - · " At the ~ very . leas( such confronta · part of som~thing:., once ~gam.. •;;, ~tions · are·· refreshing . . At best;. they_ 
. · Indeed; from .tli~ r;actlon of the a~;, may re~i.tlt in co~re:tiv~ _acti~n _ !t the· d1ence, ·the President appears to be orr - very highest policy maKing ev ~ls of. the right track. If this President, who . goverru:ient. . 

seems to understand- the problems of · The impetus of y"esterday's White alienation, can make a success of l1is House Conference was summed up in town hall project, he will have helped an anecdote told by the President durto give government back to ·. the peo- · ing his · opening remarks. Ford said a ple. letter had been received at the Wrute . · . · . · House addressed to "President Gerald Partly beca_use of adverse econom- •Ford or Vice President- Nelson Rock ic c~ndi~ons_- . and the ' g~ve~ment's feller or-Secretary of_,_State Henry Kis-. seeming ma~Il1ty to ~eal 'Ylth sunul~a- · singer or to-just plafuianyone who wi . neous recession and inflation, but prm-_, . listen:•; ._ ._ . .' ·,- .f-·· , .... cipally because of Vietnam and the_. : . - · , ... "~ / ~ : . . •: _ .; · revelations -of Watergate, Americans ~.-. Fordand·his entouragesurelygav . have less .. confidence in ~ei.;-_~ gov~rn> ~e impres: ion·!hat ~om"eone_ 4.tjY~sh me1l,hthan· evet...before-:. ' · · · ,__ • m.atnnlD , IS.:l1cl..<>naur 
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Editorial: General 

The Christian Science Moni tor September 12, 1975 

Richard L. Strout 

Folksy Ford meets .the folks 
Washington Another theme is the need to encourage 

I have just read through two dozen of business to invest more money in plant and 
President Ford's recent on-the-road press equipment. This should be done by tax 
conferences, speeches, and interviews. I did incentives. The proposal represents a sophis
this to get a verbatim feeling of what he is ticated economic theory: the idea that the 
saying to voters as he moves about the state should aid corporations because corpo- -
country. Despite the assasfilnation attempt at rations make jobs. "We need more investment 
Sacramento he has scheduled trips outside by the American people for job creation," the 
Washington almost every weekend throughout President explains, "for greater productivity 
the rest of the year. , in our overall economy." _He continues: 

His talks are plain, straightforward, meat- "I do not like the term 'capital formation.' I _ 
and-potatoes stuff with few if any oratorical would rather have the American people invest 
flourishes. It is quite repetitive and after a in American industry to provide jobs .... As 
while I found I could anticipate much of what our need for capital grows, the ability of . 
he said with up-datings a.5 questioners asked industry to generate necessary funds is 
about new events: declining." Mr. Ford says that he is confident 

Mr. Ford is cheerful and· friendly . . In· the that Americans will support this : "We must 
introductions there is a chatty, folksy quality not condemn our fellow citizens to unemploy-
as he calls hosts, ·or questioners on TV panels, ment because the modern tools needed to -
by their nicknames. It is relaxed: At a 
question-and-answer session at the Pfister compete in world markets a:e lacking." -
Hotel, Milwaukee, he overruled his aide,· · ThePre5ident thinkS his V"etoes are affirma-
William J . Baroody, and continued for another tive,- .not negative. In most cases, he says, · 
quarter hour. _ ~ Congress comes back with scaled-down Pn:>--

The questions are generally. friendly, not . '· grams that mark. a. compromise, Here; per- · 
·very penetrating·~ tending_ to generalities, . : haps, Mr. Ford .is most emphatic. At a GOP · 
"How about the economy?" and that sort of reception in Des Moines he attacked so-called. 
thing. They give a good forum-for Mr. Ford's :. . "budget· busters" which Congress had been ·
philosophy. The homely exchanges go out.on sending, him, and he said he would continue to · 
regional radio and TV networks so there is _ _yeto them: ~· If they sfop,..I~top; it is just as · 
intensive local cultivation . .. ~. ~ f~ _ "i: ;;'~_);: simple as that". Oaughter> .:: " - ·':.. _ . ' • .; 

Certain themes recur. There is--u;:, ~ucit>:.~~- He e~empted nation~ def~e . . <The $ioo 
regulation of business. The. federal govern- · billion·. defense money bill is the largest 
ment is "not the answer to all the problems appropriation measure.) '~!I will do everything 
that beset individual Americans." He favors in-my personal power~'.' he told a Republican, 

·defense "second-to-none." He_ will obey the rally, "to see that Congress appropriates such ·· 
Supreme Court and enforce the laws. He funds to make sure that the United States, our · 

· opposesc•'forced busing ... I think there is a - country, always has a military. capability 
better way.'' H1t hopes, a constitutional way second to none.•' 
will be f01Inato give federal aid to nonpublic -
<parochial) S<:hoo~. 

On the economy the Ford view. is driven 
home, and after reading 18 or 20 speeches one 
almost has it by heart. Yes, unemployment'is 
serious at 31,2 percent - but since last March 
total U.S. employment "has increased 
1,200,000 in rough figures." Yes, inflation is 
serious, too - but remember, when he took 
office " inflation was 14 percent per annum; it 
is down to a rate of 6 and 7 percent. We have 
made a lot of headway this last five months." 
The Tmplication is that things are getting 
better and that changes in policies aren't 
needed. 

He added: "Republicans have always be
lieved that personal initiative and private · 
enterprise, not a meddling muscle-bolllld 
government, a federal government, are what 
made this nation great." 

Mr. Ford regularly attacks bureaucracy, 
big government, and federal regulation. His 
eulogy of the "independent voter" is reminis=
cent of Mr. Nixon's appeal to the "forgotten 
man." "I think we have to reach out to that 
great majority that does the nation's work, '. ' 
Mr. Ford said in Minneapolis. It is evident that 
he feels that this is the hope of his adminis
tration and his party: 
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AN INDEPENDENI' NEWSPAPER ------ ---
John A. Bleth~ -Mllsher .. -~ --- -
W. J. Pennington, President 

.1 .. I 
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I 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1975 1 
~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~ 

The Times' opinion and comment: 

A popular President'~ visit 
. I 

I 

ONE of President Ford's most repeatedly at. the ballot b~xes. · 1 
obvious attributes is that he · As ever, the office of the presi- 1 

likes people. And that doubtless dency requires multiple skills~· 
was well up among the variety as executive office manager of 1. 
of reasons. for Seattle's warm an increasingly complex govern- .[ 
welcome today for Mr. Ford and ment,. talents in the weird world. 
members of his cabinet. People of ii1ternational affairs, tone set-
generally respond in kind to ' the ter for: morality in public office, . 

• President's ease of manner even and lastly, as a politidan with1 
though they may not see eye .to responsibilities to his fellow par--· 
eye with him- on · many policy tisans. · · , .. :: 
matters and individual issues. Most of Mr. Ford's excursion 

In short, Mr. Ford as. an indi- to Seattle today had to do with . 
vi dual is. quite <a·-popular Presi- the latter. He. seems to have re-

. dent~ ~~ .... ,, ._ kindled the purse of the State Re-· 
We think that is well because it publican organization, which wiU:-

bespeaks a rekindling of popu:.. restore to it some influence whkh. 
Jar respect for the institution of had been lost (along with a sim- · 

- · the presidency. ·:which has beeri., . , .- ilar:;.'•:trend '. in · the Democratic· 
taking such a shaking in the past . Party)i since candidates ,took to . 
two or three years. · ·.· . ·::·'"'" -. ~ .. hogging' political funds for their 

Clearly, Mr .. ~Ford has· grown. . independent purposes . . i~.· . ·. -. ~ .; 
in stature since~he was tabbed.:;;· ., · · ··""' ., _.,, :· :_ .:::;., 
for the White House succession~.. - HOWEVER all tb'at may be:·. 
by Richard M. Nixon. At first he Mr~ Ford's visit was a wel-. 
seemed all thumbs in the ban- come one-as were those of Pres--. 
dling of his:' inherited preroga- idents Roosevelt, Truman, Eisen'.: 
tives and responsibilities-later ' hower,.. Kennedy and Johnson 
getting the hang of administer- during recent decades ·(Mr;. 
ing the nation's executive affairs Nixon ·was not a Seattle· visitor 
in aomestic a nd' foreign fields, _; during his White House tenure). 
now having-hopefully-found a Just as elaewhere across the 
fo~mula with Dr. Ki!;;dnger for nation, citizena like to see th'eir 
preserving a .tenuous peace in Presidents, first hand, to form ' 
the Middle East. · opiniom from first-hand obser··· 

YET Mr. Ford remains at his 
best in dealing with Con

gress, a nd in meeting with peo
ple as he did here today. 1'hose 
a ttributes doubtless stem from 
his long service in the Congress 
and his successful political cam
paigns in Michigan where his . 
gregario~s; e.a.sy _~anner I?aid off 

vations,. and it u to their otCl'l'

intereat that they restore the ir · 
faith ·in the inatitution o f ths 
pre.,idency. 

We get a distinct impression 
that Mr. Ford i~ accomplishing· 
just that in bis excursions around 
the country-and· we are happy 
that he counted Seattle in on his 
busy ·schedule. , ~ ,_ · 

L • ": · ' - .,,._. ). r' 

1 ·: 
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/ . lµ~~ve 9roup will meet Ford here , :l 0 1 '"L,,, . . ,, :" / . , .... , . . . . There \vrl'i\be lots of ~nk\ 
1 1 

1~h l'.,1< . ,'. , !,L .' ·: : gets maximum;pub!icity. consider inviting "man-on· ers, administrators,. di rec· . ( : ti.·''' C.'~} :~; ~; , ; . Tpe , W~itt; l}oµs~ says the !~e street type~" b~cause 'tors of organizations · and · · · by.f 1{·. ; .. ; ... ·' . conference is nonpolitical · we need more . articulate : · · · · ' ~. "'·Ur( 1: . · ., · .. :. ' people than that." · ;other r:' an a~ er.~ at · t~e , :, 1 ~ rf k .~·'..>'./ ' .. ,, although it .doe,s ack~Ol\yl· . The Encyclopedia Ameri· l"p r q 1dent1a1 town-hall .-·· ; . ·. 1 \".. , ·• • .. edge the obv10us benefits of can a . calls the town-hall 
I meeting" with President'. ) ;~ ., .• ~~9,,tl~ . · .. ~ . goo~ public-relatiqns . j?b· · me;t!?,g one of _this ~oo~-Ford here Thursday. ..• . F h "' f· I~'· :' ,. h ... ~·; ... -(. lt is prepared to . give try_ s mo~t che~1shed 1I}st1· B t -11 th '·· or t e mosi part, t e~e " some 300 to 400 reporters tut10ns.'' . -. · u w1 e average d •t . tl · · . . · · · · ·' · " · ' ,, . t . groups on ~xa9 Y rep~e- .. accredlta.tion to ·attend the In New England where w or"" 1 n g persops, no~ ~ •1 sent the man on the street · • I dd" .. 1 " ' "community leader," ,· a,t• ·'~~·i' . 1 · "·. '· . ., . i ... event. n a 1t1on, two cos- ~the concept of town-halt ...tend.l.he affair? ' ·"\... • ~"q'·f~The.re 1~. ~Pr .ex~lJ1:1PI:. the ponsbr~ represent news?a· · - · It d 't "».:'-'. . '-'-W~slungton·1~anj$er~·:f\iiso:,1;,t1•p er· · tl),terests7"the Alhe\:I , oesn a~pear so.. . · ciation, which put orfits list :.:Daily'' Newspapers . and the . 

The e~e~t .1.s so ~.x~l.u~1ve \; h~ad~ of 19cal fin~ncial in- washing ton Newspaper there me A and .B hsts .-. st1tut10ns; ... : , .:· ' Publishers Association. 
of p~rs~ns.who have ~i;en ·'? or ·· the,'. Universlty .of:'" Thursday's even is · not · 
sent m,~1t~~on~ . . · . ··''Vf>. Washingt9~ .' · ~hie~ stuc~'. Jo'S free.-:- there ii a'. ~() regis-The B mv1tees were al-', .~,"t'academ1cs · and ' admui1sl, . ., tratlon fee to cover a lunchternates. Some 800 ·persons•/ttators'1'ang did 'not induct~ ·~~~eon 1 at ·' the Olympic Hotel are expected to attend, the " a"single student. ' . . ; ~·'-; and to pay office costs. conference, h~adlin~d . , by ·:. .'" The only cos)lonsor"rep'r~.' '·A spokesman for the !"1r. Ford an~ six of ~ts. cab-,, .. sent in g minorities; the. , Washington Com'mittee on met and semor admtrustra- .,:._~ seattle Opportunities Indus- ~,, Consumer Interests, anoth- . tion members. 

1 
·, : • trializatiOfl ·,Cent~r; ~ also in- ,, er cosponsor, . s!tid t~e $20 1 The White House has ~ vited 1'c;omrmnity1leaders.''}.. charge and ·. its ''aH~ 'd a y ! called the event "a response , .. ' . One . gr o l\ p the .White ,;. Thursday .-scheduling · was I to widespread · criticism· ~'-House has not forgotten Is .'~ "~ real deterrent to making about . isolation of govern~ ; the media. It has . set · up a: ·. i~ a town-hall meeting." I 

A
ment : .. ant opportunity for '· s.ope~sticatedJ!~paratus for · · A spokesm~dn f.otr da.~othert . men cans o ... receive a < m~!lmg ~ll~ 1.&.... n ~~~rutn~S4~. ""'' .... , ...... no , straightforward respons~.'' ~ _l 

Persons invited were se
lected by the 14 groups cos
ponsoring the conference, 

\with each organization sub
\ mitting_~P?Ut 9~~es~.--

• 

gatherings · · started, the 
meetings were free and 

. open . to ,'it n yon e - "in· 
for:med or not," states t.te 
reference book. . · ; 

(/) 
(1) 

.. :nut the · encyi::Iopedia was 
,,talking about the way tl}jqgs 
were done fOO years ago . ., :t 

Nowadays, yoo . need _:.a ;:;-
~fo~~ial . White H~u~e in~, ~ 

(1) 

'i 
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Media Coverage: General 

Seattle, Post-Intelligencer Thurs., SeptA, -i-':\'15 S B 3 i 
-.. · ~. ., 

EYS N 
. ·. . I 

Thursday J!ighlifihts l 
MORNING 
8:30 A.iH. 

. - r 
-1 

(9) CO:\r'ERE:.\CE Gravel-to-gravel coverage of the Pa- ' cific Northwest White House Conference on Domestic -and Economic Affairs . from the Olympic Hotel. President Gerald Ford is featured speaker. (3 hours and ·30 minutes} 
9 A.::\I. _ , 

(.i) ;\lORNli\'G i'li"EWS Guest : Gervais Reed gives an : overview ·of "Thoughts About America." · 
(5) SEATTLE TODAY Guests: Comedienne JoAnne \Yorley : Ralph Martin, author of "The \Yoman He Loved." 160 minutes) ' 

NOON 
19l A:\IBASSADOR COLLEGE CONCERT (90 minutes) 

AF'I'ERNOON ·· 
1:30 P.M._ '\ 19) CONFEREXC'E Continued coverage. (3 hours and JO minutes) · ' 
3:30 P.i\-I. «1 (7) DIN.-\.H Guests: Don Adams . Doc Severinsen, The Rhodes Kids and Barabara Fairchild. (90 minutes) _ i . • I 4 P.'.H. . 

(4) :\IERV GRIFFIN Guests: David Groh. William Demarest. Sheila MacRae: Sandra Streart and Corky , Hale and Samuels and Cohen. <90 minutes) 
.. - .. -r -- ·--· • EVENING ·~ 

~ ·~ -" · .i 6:30 P.1\1.· _.-
fi) ' :m.KE DOUGLAS Guests: Bing and Kathryn Cro~
by. !\like Preminger. Sandra Harmon •. Joe Williams, .Jack Nicklaus and Frank Gifford . . (90 minutes) .. · 7 P.M. . . 
(9) CONFERENCE Highlights o! the Pacific .North· • west Wllite House Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs_. (60 minutes) 

Seattle Time s, Sept. 3, 1975 

... Tele-vision-notes:· 11 r./ -; -· ,...- · . 
The real Presideiif 'f-6':1 wi!Kein · Seattle tgmorrow · and part of his visit here· includes a Pacifick<fort?west I White House Conference .on Domestic and Economic Af.- I fairs which Channel 9 plans to. coyer in i~s entirety, comm· j encing at 8: 30 a. m. and contmu~ng .until 5 p. m., plus an , 

hour special of the conference's highlights, to be t~lecast i:t \' 7 p. m. tomorrow ... . Dan Frazer narrates the B1centenm
al Minute. scheduled for 8: 57 tonight.on Channel 7 •. • Untamed World begins a new season at 7:30 tonight on Chan-

1 nel 4 the same time period to which Channel 5 has mov~ed Wild ' Kinodom-. with the first show in that- time slot bemg seen tonight ~ .~ . "Strasky and Hutch," the m~de-for- .-~. movie that served as the pilot film for the senes of the: same name, is _being repeated at 9: 30 tonight on Channel 4... 
... Final program in. A. B. C.'s likeable Jim ~taff.ord ~b?w ·summertime series is scheduled at an earher- time..:-8.3.0 
tonight-on Channel 4 and Stafford has tapped ,an ,~s~al guest star: Robert Mitchum • · · c.;_.; ~ · .-: 

Local, area media representatives •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 260 

Conference atte ndance ••••..•.••...•••••••••••••••••.•••••• -- 800 

N a tiona l cove r age include d m e ntions a nd w r a pup- type s torie s on White 
H ou s e Conferen ces , n e t s , wires a nd m a j o r newsp a p e r s . 

Cha nne l 9 prov ide d gavel-to - gave l c ov erage of the Conference. 

The a tte mpt on the P r es ide n t ' s life ove r s h adowe d muc h of the s e c ond d ay press activ ities . 
TREND: N a ti on a l p r ess interest app ear s to b e on the decline ; howev e r, loca l a nd a r ea m e dia i s re c eptive a nd welc ome this "once in a lifetime " 
oppor tunity to h ave the White H ou se brought to their locale. 
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P-33 
Miscellaneous: General 

Comments: Seattle Conference 

Two shapely young ladies wearing identical red, white and blue 
outfits were passing out programs. 

"Are you airline stewardesses or Republicans, 11 a passerby 
wanted to k:tiow. 

"Neither, 11 said one of the women. 

Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman sneaked into the 
rear of the Spanish Ballroom and slid into a chair at the second rod 
of press tables in an attempt to make an early anonymous entrance. 

It was a mistake. 

He was immediately surrounded by reporters. 

Commerce Secretary Rogers Morton came late to a joint news 
conference where Environmental Protection Agency chief Russell 
Train was holding forth. T:r:ain was in the midst of answering a 
question. When he finished, the questioner asked Morton for his 
feelings on the subject. 

·''I'm not sure what the question was, 11 Morton responded. 

''That's not important, 11 Train jokingly interjected. ''Just give 
him an answer. 11 

President Ford didn't seem to be having any trouble with the 
questions, though. 

He appeared cool, confident and at ease as the last speaker at 
the conference. 

Other Administration brass had preceded him on the speaker's 
platform and fielded dozens of questions from the audience. Ford 
mentioned that. 

"I hope you've used up all your venom, if any on them (the previous 
speakers) and will be kind and considerate to me." 



• 1 ~ • 

8:30 A.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

9:55 A.M. 

10:05 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

12:15 P.M. 

1:30 P.M. 

1:40 P.M. 
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Miscellaneous·: General 

Program 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
Ralph M. Davis, President 

Seattle Chamber of Commerce 

Wes Uhlman, Mayor of Seattle 

William J. Baroody, Jr. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Remarks/Questions & Answers 

William T. Cole man, Jr. 

INTERMISSION 

THE FEDERAL ROLE IN EDUCATION 
Remarks/Questions & Answers 

David Mathews 

INTERMISSION 

HOUSING 
Remarks/Questions & Answers 

Carla A. Hills 

RECEPTION AND LUNCHEON BANQUET 
(Spanish Foyer and Ballroom) 

LUNCHEON PROGRAM: 
Master of Ceremonies -- John Rogness 

President, University of Washington 

Invocation -...: Reverend Dr. Samuel B. McKinney 
Pastor, Mt. Zion Baptist Church 

Address -- L. William Seidman 

INTERMISSION (Reconvene Grand Ballroom) 

STATE OF THE ECONOMY 
Questions & Answers 

L. William Seidman 



2:05 P.M. 

2:15 P.M. 

3:30P.M. 

P-35 

Miscellaneous: General 

Program (cont.) 

INTERMISSION 

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
Remarks/Questions & Answers 

Rogers C. B. Morton 
Russell E. Train 

INTRODUCTION OF THE PRESIDENT 
Daniel J. Evans 

Governor of the State of Washington 

ADDRESS AND QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
BY THE 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Program Moderator and Conference Chairman 
·William J. Baroody, Jr. 
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Miscellaneous: General 

Sponsoring Organizations 

Seattle Chamber of Commerce 

Allied Daily Newspapers 

Idaho Association of Commerce 

Association of Washington Business 

Inland Boatman's Union of the Pacific 

Municipal League of Seattle, King County 

Puget Sound Chamber of Commerce 

Seattle OIC 

University of Washington 

Washington Bankers Association 

Washington Committee on Consumer Interests 

Washington Environmental Council 

Washington Newspapers Publishers Association 

Washington State Federation of Business and Professional Women 
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Miscellaneous: General 

Administration Participants 

GERALD R. FORD 
President of the United States 

Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of Commerce 

William T. Coleman, Jr. 
Secretary of Transportation 

Carla A. Hills 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

David Mathews 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 

L. William Seidman 
Assistant to the President 
for Econom~c Affairs 

Russell E. Train 
Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 

William J. Baroody, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 
for Public Liaison 




